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Biophilia and
Nature-Deficit
“Human health cannot flourish if
nature and our vitally reciprocal
relationship with it is in disrepair”
(Hansen-Ketchum, Marck, Reutter,
2009, p. 1528)

Source of photo: http://webecoist.com/2008/09/07/17-amazing-examples-of-fractals-in-nature/
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Health Benefits
Restorative experiences
in nature are simple,
profound, and enriching
-interacting with nature in
everyday ways can connect
children and families to each
other and to nature – and all the
while promote their health .
-fosters a sense of mental,
spiritual, and physical well being.

Hansen-Ketchum et al. (2010) –
nature-based health promotion

“It shows that we don’t always need fancy playground equipment…kids see a
pile of dirt as a mountain to climb…and then it turns into a slide…children’s
imaginations come alive in nature… Fresh air and physical activity usually
means the kids will eat a good supper and have a good sleep”
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Health-related benefits -examples from multidisciplinary research

Health Benefits
-for children
and families

1. Sense of well-being and peacefulness
2. Sense of togetherness with family members
3. Stress reduction
4. Creativity
5. Physical activity
6. Access to and consumption of nutritious foods
7. Decrease in symptoms of Attention Deficit Disorder
8. Improved cognitive functioning
9. Improved coping- nature-based therapies
10. Decreased crime rates – e.g. in low-income areas with greater access to
nature
11. Increased ecological sensibilities – caring for the world and creating longterm opportunities for health

Access to Restorative
Places in Nature

"When one tugs at a single thing in nature, he finds it
attached to the rest of the world."
John Muir, Naturalist, Preservationist (1838(1838-1914)

-for children and
families

-examining norms in
practice and policy is an
important first step in
creating access

Participant quote “As a piece there but I think it has a lot to do with our culture and with the way we do things. So it needs a
whole shift from…just in intervention because we could go out and try and teach and put in as many
programs as we wanted to but until the environment is there for people to actually go out and interact with
nature, they won’t be able to and that’s a culture shift.” (Hansen-Ketchum et al., 2010, p. 54)

Recommendations for Research,
Education, Practice, and Policy
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Examples:








Research

Continue to create evidence about the outcomes of nature-based health promotion initiatives for children and
families at the individual, organizational, community, and policy levels.

Build knowledge in ways that unite people from diverse sectors, government, and civil society to understand
children and families’ experiences in local contexts.
Education

Integrate notions of eco-health (children’s human-ecosystem health) into guiding philosophies, curricula, and
programs across disciplines and settings…schools, daycares, universities

Create new/renewed teaching-learning opportunities and contexts that engage children in nature and enable them
to experience the natural world
Practice

Continue to create local community conditions and opportunities that enable everyday access to restorative places

Develop roles and responsibilities to merge silos across sectors and partner with advocacy groups
Policy

Create and use inter-sectoral decision-making tools –health (human and ecosystem) in all policies

Secure funding and infrastructure for ecologically-sound research and practice initiatives

Use research and citizen perspectives to identify needs, opportunities, and ways forward in policy development

We each have a role in creating
change…for children’s health
and the health of our world

“The least movement is of importance to all nature.
The entire ocean is affected by a pebble”.
Blaise Pascal, Mathematician, Physicist
(1623-1662)
Participant photo

